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Investing in facilities for 21st century learners
After 18+ months of planning, the Willmar School Board made the decision to go to the voters for a $60 million 
dollar bond referendum.  Willmar Public Schools will hold a special election on May 19th, 2015.  

Two questions will be on the ballot.  Question 1, with a cost of $52,345,000, proposes projects including the 
construction of a PreK-5 elementary building, deferred maintenance at all district owned buildings, 8 new 
science classrooms at the Middle School, and a 2 court gymnasium & 
gymnastics addition at the Senior High.  Question 2, with a cost of $7,750,000, 
proposes the construction of a 51,000 sq. ft. field house at the Senior High.

In December of 2014, a household survey of Willmar residents was 
conducted by Morris-Leathermann.  Residents felt the top three issues facing 
the district were large class sizes, lack of funding, and outdated facilities.  89% 
of survey respondents felt the quality of Willmar Public Schools was 
excellent/good.

Willmar Public Schools is committed to student success in the utilization of 
evidence based research practices in the classroom and professional 
development for all staff.  Willmar Public Schools is focused on ALL children, not just the lowest performing, but 
those who also benefit from additional enrichment opportunities and more challenging curriculum.

Look for more information on the bond referendum in this and upcoming publications.  All information is 
available on the website at www.willmar.k12.mn.us under the tab 2015 Bond Referendum.  If you would like a 
presentation, please contact Mandi Schmidt at 320-231-8551 or via email at lighthizersm@willmar.k12.mn.us.  A 
calendar of all upcoming presentations can also be found on the website.

A reading group works in the entry way of Kennedy Elementary A reading group works in a hallway at Roosevelt Elementary
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Lack of Instructional Space

Willmar Public Schools - “Preparing all Students for a Successful Tomorrow.”

Currently, Roosevelt and Kennedy Elementary have over 900 students each.  Roosevelt has 968 and Kennedy 
has 907 students to be exact.  Both buildings were designed to hold 780 students. 

“To say that we are busting at the seams is an understatement,” states Lori Lockhart, Principal at Roosevelt 
Elementary.  “Next year, we will add two additional sections.  My dilemma is where to put them.  We already 
have groups meeting in hallways, doorways, and nooks throughout the school.  Our classroom teachers share 
their classrooms during their prep-time so that other teachers have additional instructional space.”

The decision to have two large elementary schools was made because the existing schools were small, inefficient 
and needed a large amount of maintenance.  The cost of transporting children to various locations was also a 
major factor.  “We never expected that our elementary schools would become so large.  Ideally, it would be best 
to have three elementary schools with 600 kids in each building,” states Dr. Jerry Kjergaard, Superintendent of 
Willmar Public Schools.

Lack of instructional space is also felt at the Middle School.  “Students are doing their dissection units in the 
hallway because we don’t have enough classroom space.  The space we have isn’t set up well for science.  Our 
sinks are old and don’t work properly.  The only outlets for bunsen burners, hotplates, etc. are around the 
perimeter of the room and doesn’t allow for many stations.  New science classrooms would allow us to better 
teach to MN State Standards,” states Mike Dokkenbakken, Science Department Chair, at the Middle School.

Included in the proposed bond referendum is the construction of a new PreK-5 elementary school that could 
hold up to 780 students, a 2 court gymnasium and gymnastics addition at the Senior High, and 8 new science 
classrooms at the Middle School.  For more information on the bond, please visit www.willmar.k12.mn.us and 
click on the tab titled 2015 Bond Referendum.

Don’t Forget To Vote!
Tuesday, May 19th, at WEAC
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Spotlight: 2nd Grade Team at Kennedy Elementary

Willmar Public Schools - “Preparing all Students for a Successful Tomorrow.”

2nd  grade teachers at Kennedy Elementary  have re-structured their RTI time in an effort to benefit all students.  RTI, or 
Response to Intervention, is a multi-tiered approached to efficiently differentiate instruction for all students.  The model 
incorporates increased intensities of instruction offering specific, research-based interventions matched to student needs.

As a group, the teachers made the decision to offer interventions to all students.  Typically, a student who is struggling, is 
provided with intervention services.  In 2nd grade, students are divided up and matched with classroom teachers so they 
receive instruction at their level.  Students often move between groups as they achieve proficiency in a skill.  This model 
also allows for an enrichment room where kids who are proficient in all skills receive more challenging instruction with 
their peers.

Kennedy received a school improvement grant from the Minnesota Department of Education for three years.  This grant 
allowed Kennedy to hire additional interventionists.  That grant will expire at the end of the 2014-2015 school year.  This 
model is a way to sustain the supports that have been put in place for student success.

Michael Stoeberl states, “It is fun to be stretched as a teacher.  What made it work is that everyone, all the 2nd grade 
teachers, were willing to try a new model.”

Amber DeBoer comments, “We teachers spend a lot of time looking at student data.  We use time before and after school, 
our prep time, Professional Learning Community time, etc. to analyze student data and think about how to move stu-
dents.  We understand that parents can be concerned that only students who are performing below level are receiving 
services.  This model allows for all students to be served and to have an enrichment group.

In addition to intervention time for reading, the 2nd grade team is approaching math intervention time in the same way.  
Interventions are related to core instruction, but 
are tailored to each individual student’s needs. 
The intervention time gives immediate feedback 
especially in math to see what is working and 
what isn’t working.

The majority of teachers on the 2nd grade team 
have been teaching with Willmar Public Schools 
for 4 years or less.  

Congratulations to the 2nd grade team at 
Kennedy Elementary.  A job well done.

(L-R) Amber DeBoer, Pam Roehl, Kendra Saunders, Rachel Dunlavy, Heather Graden, Kari Solon & Michael Stoeberl
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National Honor Society Inducts First Somali Student

Congratulations to Muna Abdulahi for being inducted into 
the National Honor Society.  Muna is the first Somali student  
at WPS to be inducted into NHS.  Born in Atlanta, GA, she 
and her three sisters moved to Willmar in 4th grade.  She is 
involved in Speech, tutoring, and Upward Bound.  
Muna enjoys helping other students find a path to career and 
college readiness.

Muna credits her father with instilling the importance of 
education in her and her sisters.  “My dad came to America 
when he was 20 and couldn’t go to high school because he 
was too old.  He got his GED even though he couldn’t speak 
English.  He always tells me that education is the key,” states 
Muna.

Muna says there are a lot possibilities at Willmar Public 
Schools.  Her favorite elective is a video production class.  
“I don’t want my other teachers to be upset, but my favorite 

teacher is Mr. Breen.  He really makes 
class exciting,” states Muna.

Next year Muna will go to college.  She 
isn’t sure yet what she’ll major in.  “I 
love math, but maybe Sociology.  I’m 
not sure.”

Muna Abdulahi

Thank You to Whitney Music

A BIG Thank You to Whitney Music for donating guitars 
to the Area Learning Center.

Whitney Music donated eight guitars so that ALC students 
could learn, practice and perform.

ALC Counselor Richie Norris meets with students from 
8-8:30 a.m. each morning to practice and learn new 
chords.

“Some kids have been playing for a while and some are 
just learning.  We are working on a song to play at 
graduation.  The generosity of Whitney Music is greatly 
appreciated,” states Norris.


